13-20 21 . "-' Chemical and physical properties and theoretical calculations have indicated that elements of about atomic number 90 and higher constitute a series in which the 5f orbitals are beinG filled(l). These heavy elements have been called actinides (2) in analoFY to the name lanthanides for the rare earth elements. It was of interest to determine whether corresponding actinide and lanthanide aqueous cations have the same electronic configurations even though the actinide concept does not necessarily require that they be identical.
Electronic configurations can be determined unequivocally perhaps only from a study of optical spectra which may require years of work. If, however, an atom has its electrons in question (i.e., those in addition to the inert gas structure) in inner orbitals, then the electrons may be electrostatically shielded from neirhboring atoms to the extent that the atomic axis of angular momentum is free to be oriented by an external magnetic field. Then the bulk magnetic susceptibility of a solution of such atoms can be deduced from quantum numbers of the~round state of the electronic configuration. Sometimes the converse, deduction of ground state quantum numbers from the susceptibility, will yield a unique answer. This was true The horizontal force on the capillary is very nearly equal to the component of its weight in the direction of movement
where w is the weifht of the capillary, e is the small angle through which the fibers rotate, and D is the horizontal displacement which was observed in a microscope equipped with a travelinr cross hair. One scale division Table 1 gives average displacements for 40 amps. only.
The molar susceptibility, -~, of a substance equals ImIH where 1 m is the marnetic moment of a mole of the bulk material and 11 is the magnetic field stren~th. The total force acting on a long cylinder of cross section A and whose axis passes through an inhomogeneous field is (2 ) where M is the molar conoentration and HI and H 2 are the field strengths on the ends.
Equation (2) where D' is the displacement after application of the correction.
The actinide solutions could be prepared with at least 99% of the element in the desired oxidation state by the proper choice of anion. The U(IV) solution was prepared by dissolution of weighed, distilled UC1 4 in oxygen-free hydrochloric acid solution. The last step in the preparation of the neptunium, plutonium, and americium solutions was dissolution of a hydroxide which had been precipitated with ammonium hydroxide. The plutonium concentrations were based on a weighing. The neptunium and americium solutions were assayed by measurement of the rate of alpha particle emission of a small aliquot. The specific activities in counts/min./mg. were taken as 7.90 x 10 5 for Np(10) and 3.36 x 10 9 for An(ll) if n thin sample is mounted on platinum and a counter geometry of 50% is used (52.0~of the disintegrations are counted (12) . These values are said to be probably better + than -5%. If better specific activities are reported at a later date, the magnetic susceptibilities should be corrected prop~rtionately. The quantity of neptunium or plutonium which was not in the desired oxidation state was checked by measurement of the characteristic optical absorption maxima (13) on a Beckman spectrophotometer.
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The 0.03920 Mnickel chloride solution which served as magnetic standard
.~was prepared by dissolution of 0.2301 f. of nickel rod (Johnson~~tthey and Co., 99.97% Ni) in 5 ml of refluxing 10~HC1. After the solution had been diluted to 100.0 ml, the excess HCI concentration was found to be 0.360 M.
Although the measured displacements were reproducible to about one scale division, the uncertainty in the molar susceptibilities is about 2% 
Results and Interpretation
Observed displacements and susceptibilities are given in Table 1 .
In Pif.. 2 experimental X of the actinide cations are compared with simple theoretical Xj for the lowest energy quantum states of the n n-l ./ confi~urations 5f and 5f 6d. The experimental~follow electronic configurations fn to a significant degree, thourh not as closely as had been found for most of the lanthanide cations (14) . The susceptibility of Am (III) is much higher than the theoretical value of zero, but that is also true of the corresponding lanthanide ion, Bu(lII). It will be discussed in a following section of this paper.
The ground states of the cations whose susceptibilities are plotted in
Fi~. 2 must be presumed to be those on which the theoretical curve B was based, i.e ...
through 6. (4 )
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VVhile the atomic quantum numbers of a state may be those which are exn pected for a definite confi~uration, f , the state can belong partly to another configuration of the same parity (Le., "oddness tl or "evenness tl ) .
(16) This was shown theoretically by Condon
,and it accounts for a number of anomalies in spectra of complex atoms. Susceptibility measurements can show only that the ground state has certain L, S, and J quantum numbers;
identification of the state with a configuration has become customary, but it is only an approximate concept.
To the extent that quantum states of complicated atoms can be attributed to a single electronic configuration, the known aqueous cations of uranium and hirher elements must have as the outer part of their ground confifurations, 5f n 6s 2 6p6 (n 5f electrons which are More or less inside the configuration for the inert gas element 86).
Approximate Nature of Theoretical Calculations
The simple theory of atomic structure as related to ma~netic susceptibility is frequently inadequate. A few of the complioetions which may be important in the actinide cations should be mentioned.~uantum statistically the susceptibility is given by the relation (15) ','( = 
. '-'"
Equations (6) and (7) were used to calculate the theoretical points of Penny and Schlapp have attempted to calculate the effect of crystal electric fields on the ma~netic susceptibility of iron group compounds and rare earth salts (18, 19) . Qualitatively it is a Stark splitting which is of the order of kT whereas the .Geeman splittinr is small compared to kT. The greater proximity of a negative radical in a complex could, however, accentuate the Stark effect.
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Sin00 the example of Np(VI) is essontially a one-electron caso, the complications to be mentioned later are not possible, and the lowering of the susceptibility from the theoretical~XJ must be due to the Sta.rk splitting.
It is lorical to conclude that the Stark effect will be the most important sinrle complication tending to lower the susceptibility of all of the actinide cations. . (21, 22) has been observed in the spectra of gaseous uranlum that the multiplet splittinr is wider than the separation of the centers of gravity of L8 sta.tes--the opposite of the situation for food L8 couplinp'. The experimental g's are fairly close to gLS' however. The spectra also show that the lowest levels of neutral uranium belong to the configura.tion 5f 3 6d7s 2 •
It is interesting to see whet happens to the J levels a.s the spin-orbital interaction approaches the limitin~case of jj couplinr. Column 2 of Table II lists some J states which should lie very low in tho configura-1-6 tions 5f
• The state listed first lies deepest according to Hund's rules 2 3 4 for L8 coupling. For 5f , 5f , and 5f the state listed second was selected because it belon~s both to the next L3 group and to the lowest group of jj coupling states. In the cnse of 5f 6 the two lowest J states of 7F were selected because the spacing be~veen J = 0 and J = 1 would be only 1/21 of the total Multiplet splitting according to the Lande interval rule. The 6 5 H 5 / 2 state of 5f becomes more isolated as j j coupling is approached. The relative importance of the probably second lowest states is not known at Equation (6) 
For sufficiently hrge h,/'s Gquation (8) reduces to equation (6) except thQt when Sand L are large and J is small, the second term is extremely large.
In the examples PU(lII) Rnd~m(III) the susceptibilities are~reater .'-'
. '-'
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